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WELCOME TO LUCY WONG

Inspired by the beautifully written love story ‘A World of Suzie Wong’ by Richard Mason and 
its 1950’s Hong Kong setting, our venue encompasses traditional Chinese elements while 
incorporating modern twists, crafting a luxurious yet intimate space with a relaxed, ambient feel.
 
On a day-to-day basis, our late-night cocktail bar is open until 3am, where guests can sip and 
savour a fine selection of Asian inspired tipples, leading with a signature cocktail menu created 
by award-winning Mixologist, Dre Masso. Popular choices include the Eastern Sour, Kowloon 
Krush and Shanghai 75. Our bar further serves a strong selection of 25 classic cocktails including 
lesser-known favourites such as the Manhattan via Hong Kong, Vieux Carré and Mint Julep, 
alongside an eclectic selection of Asian spirits and diverse range of draught beers.

On the food menu, small Cantonese plates and bar snacks centred around sharing, highlight 
traditional Dim Sum dishes such as Sui Mai and Har Gau. Roast Duck and Char Siu Pork take 
the fore in a succulent roast meats selection, while smaller plates and bar snacks such as the 
Signature Fried Rice, Fried Garlic Shoots, Mixed Asian Rice Crackers, Vegetable Spring Rolls and 
Jellyfish & Cucumber are perfect for a light bite throughout the night while drinking.

This brochure highlights areas available for individual semi-private hire, with bespoke drinks 
packages listed, and food packages such as canapés available upon enquiry. Full venue hire is 
also available as a shoot location and is flexible for most styles of events.



FULL VENUE HIRE

Hidden deep underground the streets of bustling Fitzrovia, our decadent, Asian 
inspired, late night cocktail bar provides a unique space to hire for location shoots, 
events and parties all year round.

Doting a relaxed décor of pastel tones with warm ambient lighting throughout, 
the Asian influenced fixtures, dark furnishings and small touches of glamour ooze 
sophistication across our venue, paying homage to the timeless era of 1950’s Hong 
Kong, while reflecting the story behind Lucy Wong.

Comprised of several areas, full venue hire includes access to Lucy’s Bar with high 
booth style seating and tables, Lucy’s Gallery and Lounge, doting mixed seating and 
tables, and Lucy’s outdoor Courtyard. Entertainment & sound equipment available.

PERFECT FOR:

Corporate Events | Hosting Clients & Important Guests | Formal Functions 
Summer Soirées | Location Shoots | After Work Drinks & Bite to Eat



LUCY’S COURTYARD

Extending the glamorous Asian inspired décors of Lucy Wong’s interiors outside to 
our vibrant Courtyard space, the customised wallpaper, deep jade tiling and Asian 
inspired artwork and motifs, offer a sophisticated yet unique space in Fitzrovia for 
sipping drinks and sharing Cantonese small plates outside while socialising.

Comprised of comfortable booth style seating, high bar tables and dark furnishings 
that add to the areas depth and character, the Courtyard space is covered with 
optional overhead heaters, ideal for outdoor soirées and events all year round.

SEMI-PRIVATE HIRE

Mixed Seating & Standing Capacity – 50 people



LUCY’S LOUNGE

One of London’s most luxurious drinking corners, Lucy’s Lounge can be found 
hidden at the back of her sophisticated bar space adjacent to The Gallery.

Separated by a wall of Asian inspired ornaments and lanterns overhead, with a 
front row view of our bartenders shaking and stirring up a storm at the bar, The 
Lounge is comprised of low, luxurious armchairs and comfortable sofas where 
guests can cosy up around the coffee tables for ambient and relaxed, close up 
conversations over cocktails and Cantonese bar snacks. 

SEMI-PRIVATE HIRE

Mixed Seating & Standing Capacity – 40 people



LUCY’S GALLERY

Cordoned off from the main bar space, Lucy’s Gallery framed by Asian inspired 
artworks and motifs, is the ideal semi-private area for larger functions, 
networking events and formal dinners or buffet style soirées.

Surrounded by tonal embedded wall lighting and over head lanterns to create an 
ambient, relaxed vibe, Lucy’s Gallery is comprised of the restaurant style dining 
space with comfortable booth style seating and dark, wooden furnishings, the 
luxurious crescent corner booth for intimate conversations over cocktails, and 
adjacent Lounge area

SEMI-PRIVATE HIRE

Mixed Seating & Standing Capacity – 80 people



DRINKS PACKAGES

·  x3 White Wine or Red Wine Bottles £75; x3 Rosé £85 

·  x10 Bottled beers (Moretti, Heineken, Gwei Lo cans) £50 

·  x5 Bottles of Sassy Organic Cider £30 

·  x3 Prosecco Bottles £100 

·  x2 Signature Cocktails of your choice and a glass of Prosecco on arrival £30 (parties up to 15 people) 

·  Premium Wine Package: x3 Mix & Match Sauvignon Blanc, Rosé Pinot Grigio, Capel Vale Cabernet £120

·  Champagne Package: x3 Tattinger £225

FOOD MENUS AVAILABLE ON ENQUIRY

A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill



FOR ALL EVENT & HIRE ENQURIES PLEASE CONTACT:

lucy@lucywong.co.uk
020 7255 1120 

www.lucywong.co.uk

           @lucywonglondon

33-34 Rathbone Place, Fitzrovia, London W1T 1JN

SCAN TO VIEW OUR MENUS, WHAT’S ON AND TO MAKE A BOOKING:

 


